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Victoria Filipino Associations Have Their Hands Full in 2013 

The Victoria Filipino Canadian Association/Bayanihan 
Cultural and Housing Society (VFCA/BCHS) and the Victoria 
Filipino Canadian Caregivers Association (VFCCA) have 
elected their officers and members of the Board to prepare 
for a full line of activities for 2013.   

The Victoria Filipino Seniors Association (VFCSA) is yet to 
elect their officers and Board members on January 29, 
2013.  Their activities, officers and board members will be 
posted on our website, www.bayanihan.ca and on the 
VFCA/BCHS/VFCCA/VFCSA Facebook group. 

The list activities the VFCA/BCHS and VFCCA have lined up 
for 2013 is impressive.  But no cause for concern as 
volunteers are always ready to support these activities for 
the benefit of the Filipino community in Greater Victoria 
area and Vancouver Island as a whole. 

VFCA/BCHS Activities 
February Folk dancing classes for children 

commence. For more info email: 
pinoydancing@gmail.com 

April 21 – 27 National Volunteers Week 
April 2 onwards Children and Adult Sampaguita 

Dancers’ participates at the Greater 
Victoria Performing Arts 

May 20 Victoria Day Parade 
May  
(exact date TBD) 

Asian Heritage Month with 
University of Victoria 

June 8 Independence Day Celebration, 
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre 

June 23 Historama in cooperation with the 
Philippine Consulate, Mary Winspear 
Centre 

June 25, 26 or 27 VFCA joins Big Bike, a Heart & Stroke 
Foundation fundraiser (date TBD) 

 

 
VFCA supports Big Bike of Heart and Stroke Foundation  

  

June 
(exact date TBD) 

ICA Photo-documentary workshop 
with Victoria Nikkei Cultural Society, 
African Heritage Association, and 
India Canada Cultural Association  

July 21 Filipino Food Fiesta 
August 18 VFCA Picnic, Kinsmen Park 
August 20 – 21  Summer Youth Camp 
Aug. 31 – Sep. 2 Saanich Fair 
October 
(exact date TBD) 

Photo-documentary workshop - 
continued  

November 3 Volunteer Appreciation Day 
November 
(date to be 
determined) 

Photo-documentary Project with ICA 
- Multimedia presentation  

December 7 Family Christmas Party 
Dec 8 VFCA Annual General Meeting 
Thursdays, 7 pm Line dancing at the Bayanihan 

Community Centre 
last Tuesday of 
the month, 7 pm 

Monthly Board meeting 

 
To page 2 --> 
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VFCCA Picnic: food, friendships and fun!  

VFCCA Activities 
February 9 Valentines Party, Cedar Hill Recreation 

Centre 
March 10 Immigration Workshop & Open House 
March 23 Adult Care First Aid with CPR, 3130 

Jutland Road 
April 14 Renewal of Passport/NBI & Open House 
May 11 Food Safe 2-9 pm, Bayanihan Centre 
May 12 Open House fundraising 
May 20 Victoria Day parade participation   
May 25 Career Planning/Job Search/Financial 

Literacy 
June 8 WHMIS, Bayanihan Centre 
June 23 Historama, Mary Winspear Centre 
July 27-28 Summer Outing 

 

 

July 27-28 Summer Outing 
August 17 - 18  Volleyball fundraising tournament, 

Kinsmen Park 
September 1 Fundraising Open House 
September 21             Childcare First Aid with CPR, 3130 

Jutland Road 
September 22             Fundraising Open House 
October 12               Consular Outreach Program, 

Bayanihan Community Centre                  
Octover13                Fundraising Open House 
November 10              Immigration Workshop, Bayanihan 

Community Centre                      
December 14               Masquerade and Christmas Party, 

Cedar Hill Recreation Centre 
TBD English as a Second Language (ESL) 

Conversation Class 

 
Sunday Open Houses, Filipino Food Fiesta and Other Activities  

bind the Associations together. 

More Philippine History Lectures Slated in 2013 
By Laila Pires 

The second six-week series of Philippine History 
Presentation held at the Bayanihan Community Centre 
came to a close last November 28, 2012 with a 
sumptuous potluck dinner.  Philippine history is even 
more interesting and exciting now when explored in 
closer detail by Dr. Oscar Perez de Tagle.   This 6-week 
series of Philippine History was presented on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 pm from October 18 to 
November 28, 2012.   

The second series is a continuation of the first (presented 
from April to May 2012) which narrated the role of the 
Filipino people who played a part in the History of the 
Philippines from the time of its Discovery, Colonization 
and Evangelization,  to Jose Rizal’s life and contribution  

to the native land.  The richer and more vibrant second 
series of lectures and discussions continued on from the 
time of the Katipunan to the Spanish American War 
through to the Philippine American War. The heroes who 
fought for, and gave their lives for freedom were 
remarkable for their amazing bravery, commitment and 
love for our country.   

Dr.  Perez de Tagle will continue his series in 2013 though 
he is still thinking when.  We hope the Filipino Canadians 
and their families and friends will come to Bayanihan 
Community Centre to learn more about the important facts 
and events that made our country the Philippines what it is 
today, and the Filipinos who we are today. 

Thank you, Oscar.  It would have been great if you were 
our history teacher when we were still in school! 
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VFCCA's Annette Beech is the 2012 Maharlika Leadership Awardee 

By Hazel Madayag 

An old saying goes like this - "Action speaks louder than 
words ". Truly this adage describes Annette Beech who is 
full of action, and mindful always about helping others. 
People know her for her strong determination, her 
perseverance and her dedication in serving the Filipino 
community in Vancouver Island.  That must be one of the 
reasons why the Filipino Canadian Cultural Heritage 
Society (FCCHS) of British Columbia presented the 2012 
Maharlika Leadership Awards to Ate Annette and we 
cannot blame Maharlika Awards Nomination and 
Selections Board for that. 

Maharlika connotes nobility or royalty, the title bestowed 
on the respected leader of a clan or tribe, reverently 
referred to as the Datu or Sultan. They are the brightest, 
the strongest, the source of inspiration by the entire clan. 

Olive Annette Dumlao Beech, who is fondly called as "Ate 
Annette" by most, is married to Curtis Beech. She was a 
nurse in the Philippines and but decided to settle in 
Victoria where she continuously inspires the Filipino 
community. The word Maharlika aptly describes her; she is 
a leader of great respect because of her extraordinary 
involvement on the Filipino caregivers and temporary 
workers, her ability to deal with people, and most 
especially her enthusiasm.   She manages all programs of 
Victoria Filipino Canadian Caregivers Association.   She is 
almost the president, fundraising coordinator and program 
coordinator rolled into one! But in spite of these 
responsibilities, her priority is to lead and implement 
decisions. As long as she has the Board members’ support, 
an activity will be executed for the association members’ 
benefit.  She believes in leadership by example, word of 
honor, and the maintenance of credibility and integrity 
into the association. 

The 2012 Maharlika Awards Night (Gawad Parangal Sa 
Mga Dakilang Pilipino ng British Columbia) was held 
October 20, 2012 at the Grand Ballroom, Delta Burnaby 
Hotel.  It is a celebration of Filipino Excellence in the 
categories of Arts and Culture, Community Service, and 
Leadership. The perseverance and passion to excel and 
serve is the heart and soul of the Maharlika Awards.  

That night Filipino shone with their Filipino traditional 
costumes, foods and entertainment. It was attended by 
 

the Hon. Senator Jun Enverga,  and Consul Gen. Jose 
Ampeso. It was hosted by the well-known broadcast 
journalist, Jason Pires (son of Laila and Ben Pires) of CTV 
News and Candice Macalino of Candice Cusina. 

Meeting the Maharlika Awards Nomination and 
Selections Board, and Mr. Reynaldo M. Fortaleza (the 
FCCHS president) is a great honour.  It was fun being with 
all the Victoria delegates at the ferry, chatting about our 
Maharlika experiences, Historama and shopping.  Thank 
you for the overwhelming support from the three 
associations which are represented by the BCHS 
president Sid Emmanuel, the VFCA president Laila Pires, 
Mary Jetko and Norma Duy of the VFCSA, and Jojo 
Partosa (vice-president), RJ Celdran, Shirley Ronco, Scott 
Wilson, Rose De Guzman, Joy Capuyan, Geoffrey Hughes, 
Ghie Rojas and Hazel Madayag of VFCCA. Miguel and Mai 
Gavar of Mabuhay Enterprise were also there in support 
of the Filipino communities in Vancouver Island. 

Once again, congratulations to Annette D. Beech - the 
2012 Maharlika Awards Leadership Awardee! 
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Hardworking Volunteers Recognized at the Annual Appreciation Day 

By Dominga Passmore 

November 4, 2012 was dedicated as a special day to 
recognize and appreciate all the dedicated and committed 
volunteers that worked so hard during the year. The 
volunteers were treated with lunch, and given certificates 
of Appreciation. 

The Bayanihan Community Centre did not hold the regular 
Sunday open house lunch to accommodate the volunteer 
appreciation lunch. The appreciation lunch was catered by 
Connie Custodio and company. It was the volunteers turn 
to enjoy, relax and be served without having to work. The 
delicious food and yummy desserts were enjoyed by 
everyone.  

Our guest speaker, Julie-Anne Cameron, Youth Program 
Coordinator of Volunteer Victoria was very impressed on 
how well we appreciate our volunteers. She also liked our 
center, so, she ended up booking the centre for their 
Christmas staff party. 

The happy volunteers also enjoyed each other's company. 
They were able to socialize, meet new friends and got to 
know more each other.  

 
Leonor Santos receiving the award from Laila Pires 

Quotes expressed by some of the volunteers at the time 
are:   

 "We are very happy that VFCA, BCHS, VFCSA, VFCCA 
made time to appreciate us, the volunteers” 

 "It is important for us to meet and get to know other 
volunteers”  

 "I would like to come often and volunteer more and 
to participate in the different activities of the 
organization" 

Aside from the certificate of appreciation, four volunteers 
were awarded Outstanding Volunteer Award. They didn't 
only volunteer for their own association but volunteered 
in all the associations' events and activities as well. 

 Outstanding VFCA Award:  Leonor Santos 
 Outstanding VFCSA Award:  Bethy Layo 
 Outstanding VFCCA Award:  Hazel Madayag  
 Outstanding Youth Award:              Ryan Velasquez Dan Ryan VelasquezThank you all volunteers for your enthusiasm, dedication and commitment for making the difference and being a part of the organization’s success.  

If you volunteered and missed the appreciation lunch, we 
have a certificate waiting for you. Please contact Dominga 
at 250 882 8025 or domingapass@gmail.com. 

We would like to thank all the volunteers who gave their 
priceless time and effort for the betterment of others.  
Truly you embody the 'bayani' in the word 'bayanihan'. 
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VFCA Hosts Annual Christmas Party 

Over 60 children ages 0 – 12 enjoyed the VFCA Annual Christmas Party on Saturday, December 8, 2012 at Cedar Hill 
Recreation Children.  Counting their parents and grandparents and friends of the families, the crowd numbered more 
than 160  happy people.   

Philippine Christmas traditions were revived.  Gina Arcos brought a beautifully crafted parol or Christmas star.  A 
Christmas bunting (pabitin) laden with goodies hung over the heads of little ones reaching for them even before it was 
time to lower it.  The young folk dancers delighted the audience with a newly learned Jota Moncadena and the exciting 
tinikling.  And an impromptu Christmas pageant was staged to tell the children the story of Christmas.  There was 
Christmas carol singing to go with it.  As the parents, grandparents and other guests enjoyed their desserts, Santa came 
bringing gifts to the children.   

There was music for dancing for the old and the young but clearly the very young dominated the dance floor with 
whatever rhythmic movements they could muster.  

Thank you to all the volunteers who cooked, transported and served food, decorated, ushered in, entertained, solicited 
and wrapped gifts, and cleaned up at the end of the party.  The main cooks of the delicious food on the table were Sid 
Emmanuel, Cherry Embon, Rhett Esmores and Gladys Hozack.   Dominga Passmore coordinated the program while 
Leonor Santos planned the decorations before she left for the Philippines.  Others who helped were  Mercy Reyes, 
Norma Duy, Lolita Ring, Nora Cadangan, Lorina Miklenic, Maribel Pintucan, Beni and Lani Lopez, Rhey Toledo, Rose 
Townsend, Beth Von Hebel, Lourdes Abanto, Cora Celiz, Jhoanna Castillo, Luz Santos, Laila Pires, Bethy Layo, Anthony 
Noonan, Andrea Johnson, Restita Chambers, Maricel Ames, Sophie Sianen, Dale Amistad and Anka de Sagon. 

Big thanks go to all our generous donors who donated cash and gifts for door and raffle prizes: Deborah Acheson, Q.C., 
The Broadmead Bakery, Thrifty Foods, Fairway Market, Bayanihan Cultural and Housing Society, Victoria Filipino 
Canadian Seniors Association, Amy Noonan, Annette Beech, Ashley Charland, Bethy  Layo, Cherry Embon, Connie 
Custodio, Cora and Lidia Sencar, Fatima Ablona, Laila Pires, Ligaya Panter, Lolita Ring, Lorina Miklenic, Lucy Scott, Malu 
Ramos, Margina Laakso, Minda Rogerson, Rose Townsend, Tina Rezvani, Fredilyne Ruiz and Gerry Galapon, Precy 
Beauvie and Leonor Santos. 

2012 Volunteer Appreciation Day Awardees 

 
Bathy Layo with VFCSA President Fred Bartulabac                   Hazel Madayag with VFCCA Board  member            Ryan Velasquez with VFCA President Laila Pires 
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VFCA/BCHS Annual Christmas Party 
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The Philippine Consulate Reaches Out to Vancouver Island  
By Annette Beech 

Once again, the VFCCA-sponsored Consular Outreach 
Program and Immigration Workshop last November 18, 
2012 was successful with 163 participants who availed of 
consular services (Philippine renewal of passport , NBI 
Clearance , Dual Citizenship, Authentication of Power of 
Attorney) and Immigration Workshop.  

We started at 7 am in the Morning for the consular 
services, then at 12 noon, we had the Open House 
fundraising lunch and at 1 pm, the Immigration Workshop 
where Liza Guevara explained about the new immigration 
rules and processes.  She explained, discussed and 
responded to Immigration problems the participants have. 
She made herself available for one-on-one sessions three 
hours before her heading back to Vancouver that night. It 
was well-organized and all went well through the help of 
the VFCCA Board officers and members.  

We received tremendous praises from all the participants 
who were very thankful that they don’t have to go to  

Vancouver.  Some of them just came during their work 
breaks and were able to go back to work afterwards. 

On behalf of the VFCCA , we would like to personally 
thank the Philippine Consulate Office headed by Vice 
Consul Melanie Diano, Adora Cruz, Bennet Ganata , Jun 
Paco and WCDWA Legal Advocate Liza Guevara. 

This workshop could not have been made possible 
without the help of Riza Mariano and Jonalyn Manaig 
who were there at 7 am to organize the line up, of the 
VFCCA Board who did the requirements check and 
registrations, and of Jojo Partosa and Rey Toledo for the 
wonderful delicious food they served for lunch. Thanks to 
Filipino Mart, Simpleng Pinoy, Purple Yam, Lani and Beni 
Lopez, Juliana Partosa and Helen Schaefer for the 
delicious food and desserts they donated for our guests. 
Warmest thanks to Mary Jetko, Sid Emmanuel and Curtis 
Beech for they were always there to support and help us, 
and most of all, the BCHS for allowing us to use the 
Centre for the workshop.  
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Filipino Canadian Associations Fundraise for the Malahat Accident Victims 
By Sid Emmanuel and Laila Pires 

The incident happened last October 14, 2012 at the Malahat 
Drive.  Three Nanaimo women were killed and five people 
were injured in a two-vehicle collision at about 11:30 a.m. 

The fatalities were: 
1. Gene Kloie Resu Jamilosa, 16 years old - died at the 

scene. She arrived to Canada 17 months ago from the 
Philippines. Her parents hail from Tuguegarao and 
Taytay, Rizal. 

2. Diane Muriel Lacasca Bocacao, 19 years old. She was 
born in Canada and moved to Nanaimo one year ago. 
Her father is in the Philippines and mother is in Canada. 

3. Pheap Top, 30 years old - she was from Cambodia. She 
was driving the Honda SUV that collided with a 
northbound Chevrolet pickup. 

The injured: 
1. Sarina - the 6 year old daughter of Pheap Top. She is 

now living with grandma. 
2. Rosalindo Corpuz, Jr. (JR) - His girlfriend was Kloie. 

Initially was in a coma at Victoria General Hospital. He is 
now in Nanaimo General Hospital recovering from his 
various injuries, broken hips, broken foot, and right hand 
fracture. 

3. All three other passengers in the pickup were also 
injured in the crash. 

The deceased were from Nanaimo and worked at a Tim 
Horton's restaurant.  JR Corpuz also worked at another Tim 
Horton's location. They were members or affiliates of the 
international Iglesia Ni Cristo (Tagalog for “church of 
Christ”). 

Family friend Randy Alvarez has set up an on line account in 
the Corpuz family name to help the immediate families of 
the deceased and the injured.  Funds were also raised by 
Chemainus resident Myles Vaux, 30, who stopped with 

his girlfriend at the scene immediately after the crash 
and helped volunteer fire chief Rob Patterson release 
Sarina from a seatbelt in the severed rear half of the 
Honda. He raised money for Sarina's care and 
education. 

Kloie went to Wellington Secondary School in 2011. The 
principal, Steve Thompson said, "We know Kloie as a 
very diligent student, hardworking.... and very quiet but 
very involved." 

The Bayanihan Community Centre along with 
VFCA,VFCSA and VFCCA raised funds to help the victims 
and their families. 

It is very admirable that our community gave freely for 
this cause. The amount collected included proceeds 
from two Sunday lunches at the center, donation from 
the Glad Tidings Group and individual donations to 
mention a few. Tax deductible receipts will be issued as 
indicated by the donors. 

The total donation amounted to $3,767.18 with 
breakdown as follows: 

 Bayanihan Community Centre through its two Open 
Houses: $1,339.44 

 Individual donations: $1825 

 Cash jar: $207 

 Dinning Hunter Lambert and Jackson: $200 

 Glad Tidings donors: $195 

 Interest: $0.74 

This money was divided five-ways and given to the 
victims and families. 

Update:  Sarina, in the care of her aunt and 
grandmother, has now returned to school. 
To all who donated and volunteered for the Open 
Houses:  Marami pong salamat sa inyong lahat! 

Did you know ...  

... that the only man who could play beautiful music with a 
leaf was a Filipino?  The Guinness Book of World Records has 
recognized Filipino National Artist Levi Celerio (1910 - 2002) 
as the only man who could. 

Celerio appeared in "That's Incredible" and the Mel Griffin 
show where he played music with a leaf. The Guinness Book 
of World Records said: "The only leaf player in the world is in 
the Philippines". As a composer and lyricist, Celerio wrote 
more than 4,000 songs.  

ILAW is the newsletter of the  

Victoria Filipino Canadian Association. 

Please contact bayanihancc@shaw.ca if you 

 are moving or have moved 

 wish (or do not wish) to receive ILAW 

 know someone who would like to receive ILAW 

Maraming salamat po!       

                                                      - Sallie Cabrera 
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VFCCA Introduces ESL Workshop in Cooperation with VIRCS 
By Roberto Jose Celdran 

The ESL workshop is a new program initiated by the 
VFCCA due the clamour for a similar program from the 
members.  The first workshop held on October 13, 2012   
was well-attended. Most participants were expecting to 
learn about the grammar and sentence construction but 
Brad, the instructor from Victoria Immigration and 
Refugee Centre Society (VIRCS), emphasized that the 
program was geared more towards conversational 
English. 

The objectives of the workshop were to identify the 
various learning needs of the students but with the 
common goal of enabling one to be fluent and articulate 
in communicating with other English-speaking Canadians 
at work, and in everyday life (shopping, banking, driving 
etc.). A special discussion about conflict resolution and 
assertiveness took place, which was very beneficial to 
caregivers and temporary foreign workers. It focused on 
asserting one's self and being aware of one's rights, while 
at the same time expressing the proper thoughts through 
the use of the English language. 

The workshop also dealt with the importance of 
nonverbal communication aside from the verbal one, and 
how body language can send the right/wrong signals to 
the other person. 

The next ESL workshop is still to be determined. Updates 
will be posted on the VFCCA/Bayanihan Facebook page 
and through email broadcast. 

Fun and Friends with Line Dancing 

Want to have fun and meet new friends while getting your 
exercise?  If you do, then come on down to the Bayanihan 
Centre every Thursday at 7:00pm and join us for line 
dancing. No experience and no partners required, just 
bring your fun self and $2.00 (all proceeds are donated to 
the Center on behalf of "the Line Dancers"). We'll teach 
you easy to learn steps from dances such as the waltz, jive, 
cha-cha, samba, salsa and the merengue.  

For more information please contact: 
Lourdes Abanto 250-479-9446 
Robert Celiz 250-592- 1420 
Jessie Chuiten 250- 479-1670 
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Masks and Music at the VFCCA Masquerade Party 

By Annette Beech  
I am pleased to announce that to our Second Masque-
rade/Christmas Party last December 1 was a blast with 
lots of fun, dancing and door prizes.  Congratulations to 
the winner of the Best in Mask, Best Couple in Masks, 
Sweetest Couple of the Night, and to those who found a 
star under their chairs.  On behalf of VFCCA, I would like 
to extend our sincerest thanks to all who came and 
celebrated with us. Thank you for your continued support 
for our association as it grows over the years. 

I would like to acknowledge our donors Angie Bujdoso, 
Joy Capuyan, Geoff Hughes, Amie and Randy Celeste, 
Randy and Gina Cabantog, Mai and Miguel Gavar, Myra 
by Day Spa, Christine Kimayong by Filipino Mart, Dick 
Peralta, Norma Samson, Marcos and Flory Cerezo, Mercy  

Reyes, Ludy and Joe Racoma, Nando’s Restaurant, Mary 
and Ron Jetko, Terry Wigg, Cora Lee Klimowicz, Jojo 
Partosa, Spaghetti Factory, VFCSA, and VFCA/BCHS. 

Rose and David Towndsend, Jessie and Cynthia Chiuten, 
Jeric and Lotis Dizon, Robert and Cora Celiz, Rene and 
Lourdez Abanto, Petina Elliott, Jonalyn Manaig, Arlen and 
Mines Doctor, Jennifer and Alan Lusignan, Rey Toledo, Loi 
and Dan Mcdonald, Hazel and Michael, Gina Baustista, 
Marilyn Bonifacio by Subway, Fred Ruiz, Lorina Micklenic,, 
Delfin Pojol and Annette and Curtis Beech.  

Thanks to the tireless commitment and dedication of our 
VFCCA Board members. Many thanks to everyone - you 
have made our fundraising event an overwhelming 
success. Hope to see you again next year. 

VFCSA Shares Filipino Hospitality with People in Need 

by Sid Emmanuel 

It was November 24, 2012 - the night was cold and dreary, 
the incoming winter felt outside.  But inside the 
Bayanihan Centre, nobody cared about the weather 
except to break a conversation.  It was a pleasant evening 
of sharing stories and laughter, and of sharing Filipino 
hospitality with the people in need. 

Our guests greatly appreciated a hot dinner composed of  
pansit, chicken/pork adobo, pasta with mixed vegetables, 
chicken fingers, ice cream with waffle for dessert, 
tea/coffee/orange juice and bread. 

The dinner was sponsored by VFCSA.  Food donations 
came from The Salvation Army commercial kitchen, Saint 

Vincent de Paul (fresh vegetables) and Cobs Bread at 
Yarris Green/Yates, and from Transition House. As usual 
Connie Custodio and her dedicated group did the cooking.  

The rest of the volunteers were the following:  Lilia 
Panganiban, Mercy Reyes, Leonor Santos, Anka de Sagon, 
Dodds Mendoza, Rick Panter, Ligaya Panter, Lisa Slegg, 
Rob Slegg, Cora Bigham,  Michael Poblete,  Marvin Isidro,  
Amalia Celeste,  Randy Celeste,  Cecilia Penalosa, Anita 
Cunanan, Linda Bartulabac,  Fred Bartulabac,  Sid 
Emmanuel, Mark Barter and Fred Ruiz. 

Once again, we have proven that for the Filipino, the food 
on the table is for sharing. 
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Halloween Dinner and Dance Sold Out! 

By Mary Jetko 

The VFCSA held their annual Halloween Dinner and Dance 
at the Cedar Hill Recreation Centre on October 27th 2012. 
As always, people were scrambling for tickets at the last 
minute. This is one of our biggest event, and as always, it 
was sold out. 

The costume contest was a big hit, with lots of participant 
who wanted to show off their great costumes. There were 
four categories but I can’t remember what they were. 

There was also a special acknowledgement to one our 
members, Adela de Guzman, who turned 84 years old and 
is still going strong. A special surprise guest was her 
daughter who came all the way from Oregon just to be 
with us, and sang a special song for her mother. 

We would like to thank our volunteers: Culinary Group 
headed by Connie Custodio - Lita Enriquez, Lilia 
Panganiban, Lucy Scott, Doods Mendoza, Cora Sencar,  

Mercy Reyes, Elena Alvarez, Ligaya Panter, Cora Sencar, 
Bethy Layo, Mary Jetko, Shoney Cabellon, Pete Cabellon, 
Andrea Mitchell, Annette Beech, Amie Celeste, Randy 
Celeste, Norma Duy and her group. 

Also thank you to Mr. Joe Tavarez and Ludy Racoma for 
transporting all the food and to our DJ, Freddie Fernando. 

Thanks also to our donors: Maura Bueno, Cynthia Bailey, 
Bridget Castillo, Belen Tiongson, Adelfa Camilon, 
Herminia Touzo, Connie Hunt, Dominador & Lourdes 
Celeste, Annette Beech, Sallie Cabrera, Herminia 
Remellano, Elias & Cecilia Penalosa, Margaret Tweed, 
Manny & Ester Madrid, Ed & Crestita Araquel, Terry Wig.   

 I’m sorry if I missed anyone, thank you all, we couldn’t 
have done it with you. We hope that you will continue to 
support us. 

Please watch for our next event “Fiesta de Mayo” which 
will be held on May 18th. We will have a live band by the 
MC2 Duo featuring Marlon Narciso. 
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Minister Kenney Announces New Language Rules for Citizenship Applicants 

Ottawa, September 28, 2012 — Most citizenship 
applicants will soon be required to provide up-front 
objective evidence of their language ability at the time 
they apply, Citizenship, Immigration and Multiculturalism 
Minister Jason Kenney announced today. 

This change will be implemented as of November 1, 
2012. Currently, Citizenship and Immigration Canada 
(CIC) assesses the language ability of applicants, aged 

18–54, solely through interactions with CIC staff and by 
using the results of the citizenship knowledge test. 

“Extensive research has consistently shown that the 
ability to communicate effectively in either French or 
English is a key factor in the success of new citizens in 

Canada,” said Minister Kenney. “We believe it is 
important that new citizens to be able to participate fully 
in our economy and our society.” 

The Citizenship Act already requires that applicants be 
able to communicate in one of Canada’s official languages.  

This regulatory change will not increase the language 
level required but will change the way that citizenship 
applicants aged 18–54 demonstrate their language 
ability. 

Under the old rules, there was no objective way to test 
language abilities of applicants. Under the new rule, 
applicants must provide objective evidence that they 
meet the language requirement, achieving the Canadian 
Language Benchmark/Niveau de compétence 

linguistique canadien 4 in speaking and listening, 
when they file their application. Applicants will be 
required to submit acceptable evidence, such as: 

 the results of a CIC-approved third-party test; or 

 the evidence of completion of secondary or post-
secondary education in English or French; or 

 the evidence of achieving the appropriate language 
level in certain government-funded language training 
programs. 

to page 13 --> 
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New Federal Skilled Trades Program Accepts Applications Starting January 

Ottawa, January 2, 2013 — The brand-new Federal Skilled 
Trades Program begins accepting applications today, 
announced Citizenship, Immigration and Multiculturalism 
Minister Jason Kenney. 

“The new Skilled Trades Program will address serious 
labour shortages that some regions of the country are 

facing, and will help grow Canada’s economy,” said 

Minister Kenney. “These long-overdue changes are part 
of the government’s plan to build a fast and flexible 
immigration system that is responsive to the needs of 
Canada’s economy. Canadian employers have long been 
asking for ways to get the skilled tradespeople they need 
to meet demands in many industries across the country. 
We’ve listened to their concerns and created this 
program in response.” 

 

In the program’s first year, CIC will accept applications 
from up to 3,000 people in specific trades.  

The occupation list was designed to reflect current labour 
market needs and ensure the program delivers a diverse 
range of skilled trades people to fuel Canada’s economy. 
Within the 3,000, there will be no limit on 26 in-demand 
 

occupations, while 17 occupations will be subject to sub-
limits of 100 applications each. In total, there are 43 
occupations eligible for the Federal Skilled Trades 
Program. Applications are expected to be processed 
within 12 months. 

In addition to being qualified for an eligible occupation, 
Federal Skilled Trades Program applicants must 
demonstrate basic language proficiency in either English 
or French at the Canadian Language Benchmark (CLB) 

level 5 for speaking and listening, and CLB 4 for reading 
and writing. This is due to the overall importance of 
language as a determinant of immigrant success and 

general health and safety reasons. CLB 4 is considered 

basic proficiency while those with CLB 5 can more 
effectively participate in and understand routine 
conversations. 

Other criteria include: a valid offer of employment in 
Canada or a certificate of qualification from a province 
or territory in a qualifying skilled trade; at least two 
years of work experience in the occupation within the 
last five years; and meeting the employment 
requirements set out in the National Occupational 
Classification system, with the exception of licensing 
requirements, which are addressed separately. 

 “The Federal Skilled Trades Program is yet another tool 
in the Canadian employer’s toolkit to find the workers 

they need to build Canada’s future economy,” said 

Minister Kenney. “This new program, along with all 
other changes we are introducing, will help us move 
towards an immigration system that better supports 
Canada’s economic growth and long-term prosperity.” 

Application instructions and forms for the Federal 

Skilled Trades Program can be found on the CIC website 
(http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/immigrate/trades/apply-
how.asp). 

--> New Language Rules,  from page 12 

While CIC will continue to use the applicant’s interaction with CIC staff and with citizenship judges as part of the 
language ability assessment, the new regulations mean that applicants must first provide objective evidence that they 

meet that requirement when they file their application. CIC will return the applications of those who do not provide 

evidence of language ability up front, enabling CIC to focus resources on processing those who do meet the 
requirements. The requirement for adult applicants to provide objective evidence of their language ability with their 

citizenship submission applies to every application received as of November 1, 2012. 
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Andres Bonifacio, Anti-Colonial Leader of the Philippines 

By Kallie Szczepanski 
(http://asianhistory.about.com/od/philippines/p/Biography-of-Andres-

Bonifacio-Filipino-Anti-Colonial-Leader.htm) 

Bonifacio's Birth and Early Life: 

Andres Bonifacio was born on November 30, 1863 in 
Tondo, Manila. His father Santiago was a tailor, a local 
politician and a boatman who operated a river-ferry; his 
mother, Catalina de Castro, was employed in a cigarette-
rolling factory. The couple worked extremely hard to 
support Andres and his five younger siblings, but in 1881 
Catalina caught tuberculosis and died. The following year, 
Santiago also became ill and passed away. 

At the age of 19, Andres Bonifacio was forced to give up 
plans for higher education and begun working full-time to 
support his younger siblings. He worked for the British 
trading company J.M. Fleming & Co. as a broker or 
corredor for local raw materials such as tar and rattan. He 
later moved to the German firm Fressell & Co., where he 
worked as a bodeguero or warehouse stockist. 

Family Life: 

Andres Bonifacio married twice, but had no surviving 
children at the time of his death. His first wife, Monica, 
died young of leprosy (Hansen's disease). Bonifacio's 
second wife, Gregoria de Jesus, came from the Caloocan 
area of Metro Manila. They married when he was 29 and 
she was just 18; their only child, a son, died as an infant. 

Establishment of Katipunan: 

In 1892, Bonifacio joined Jose Rizal's new organization La 
Liga Filipina, which called for reform of the Spanish 
colonial regime in the Philippines. The Spanish officials 
arrested Rizal immediately after the first meeting and 
exiled him to Dapitan, in the southern island of Mindanao. 

 

After Rizal's arrest and exile, Andres Bonifacio and others 
revived La Liga to continue the pressure on the Spanish 
government to free the Philippines. Along with his friends 
Ladislao Diwa and Teodoro Plata, he founded a group 
called Katipunan, or Kataastaasang Kagalanggalangang 
Katipunan ng mga Anak ng Bayan (literally "Highest and 
Most Respected Society of the Children of the Country").  
Katipunan was dedicated to armed resistance against the 
colonial government. Made up mostly of people from the 
middle and lower classes, the Katipunan soon established 
regional branches in a number of provinces.  

In 1895, Andres Bonifacio became the Presidente 
Supremo of the Katipunan. Along with his friends Emilio 
Jacintoand Pio Valenzuela, Bonifacio also put out a 
newspaper called the Kalayaan, or "Freedom." Under 
Bonifacio's leadership, Katipunan grew from about 300 
members at the beginning of the 1896 to more than 
30,000 in July of the same year. With a militant mood 
sweeping the nation, and a multi-island network in place, 
Bonifacio's Katipunan was prepared to start fighting for 
freedom from Spain. 

Philippines Uprising Begins 
Over the summer of 1896, the Spanish colonial 
government began to realize that the Philippines was on 
the verge of revolt. On August 19, the authorities tried to 
pre-empt the uprising by arresting hundreds of people 
and jailing them under charges of treason - some of those 
swept up were genuinely involved in the movement, but 
many were not. 

Among those arrested was Jose Rizal, who was on a ship 
in Manila Bay waiting to ship out for service as a military 
doctor in Cuba (this was part of his plea bargain with the 
Spanish government, in exchange for his release from 
prison in Mindanao). Bonifacio and two friends dressed 
up like sailors and made their way onto the ship and tried 
to convince Rizal to escape with them, but he refused; he 
was later put on trial in a Spanish kangaroo court and 
executed. 

Bonifacio kicked off the revolt by leading thousands of 
his followers to tear up their community tax certificates 
or cedulas. This signaled their refusal to pay any more 
taxes to the Spanish colonial regime. Bonifacio named 
himself President and commander-in-chief of the 
Philippines revolutionary government, declaring the 
nation's independence from Spain on August 23.  

--> to page x 

http://asianhistory.about.com/bio/Kallie-Szczepanski-40912.htm
http://asianhistory.about.com/od/philippines/p/Biography-of-Andres-Bonifacio-Filipino-Anti-Colonial-Leader.htm
http://asianhistory.about.com/od/philippines/p/Biography-of-Andres-Bonifacio-Filipino-Anti-Colonial-Leader.htm
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-->  Andres Bonifacio, from page 14 

He issued a manifesto, dated August 28, 1896, calling for 
"all towns to rise simultaneously and attack Manila," and 
sent generals to lead the rebel forces in this offensive. 

Attack on San Juan del Monte 

Andres Bonifacio himself led an attack on the town of San 
Juan del Monte, intent on capturing Manila's metro water 
station and the powder magazine from the Spanish 
garrison. Although they were vastly outnumbered, the 
Spanish troops managed to hold off Bonifacio's forces until 
reinforcements arrived. 

Bonifacio was forced to withdraw to Marikina, Montalban, 
and San Mateo; his group suffered heavy casualties. 
Elsewhere, other Katipunan groups attacked Spanish 
troops all around Manila. By early September, the 
revolution was spreading across the country. 

Fighting Intensifies: 

As Spain pulled all its resources back to defend the capital 
at Manila, rebel groups in other areas began to sweep up 
the token Spanish resistance left behind. The group in 
Cavite (a peninsula south of the capital, jutting into Manila 
Bay), had the greatest success in driving the Spanish out. 
Cavite's rebels were led by an upper-class politician called 
Emilio Aguinaldo. By October of 1896, Aguinaldo's forces 
held most of the peninsula. 

Bonifacio led a separate faction from Morong, about 35 
miles (56 kilometers) to the east of Manila. A third group 
under Mariano Llanera was based in Bulacan, north of the 
capital. Bonifacio appointed generals to establish bases in 
the mountains all over Luzon island. 

Despite his earlier military reverses, Bonifacio personally 
led an attack on Marikina, Montalban, and San Mateo. 
Although he initially succeeded in driving the Spanish out 
of those towns, they soon recaptured the cities, nearly 
killing Bonifacio when a bullet went through his collar. 

Rivalry with Aguinaldo: 

Aguinaldo's faction in Cavite was in competition with a 
second rebel group headed by an uncle of Gregoria de 
Jesus, Bonifacio's wife. As a more successful military 
leader and a member of a much wealthier, more 
influential family, Emilio Aguinaldo felt justified in formed 
his own rebel government in opposition to Bonifacio's. On 
March 22, 1897, Aguinaldo rigged an election at the 
rebels' Tejeros Convention to show that he was the proper 
president of the revolutionary government. Andres 
Bonifacio simmered with rage and humiliation. 

The movement that he had created had just voted to 
make his rival Emilio Aguinaldo president in his stead. To 
Bonifacio's shame, he not only lost the presidency to 
Aguinaldo, but was appointed to the lowly post of 
Secretary of the Interior. When this appointment was 
announced, however, delegate Daniel Tirona objected on 
the grounds that Bonifacio did not have a law degree (or 
any university diploma, for that matter). Incensed, the 
fiery rebel leader demanded an apology from Tirona. 
Instead, Tirona turned to leave the hall; Bonifacio pulled 
out a gun and tried to shoot him down, but General 
Artemio Ricarte y Garcia tackled the former president 
and saved Tirona's life. 

Sham Trial and Execution: 

After Emilio Aguinaldo "won" the rigged election at 
Tejeros, Andres Bonifacio refused to recognize the new 
rebel government. Aguinaldo sent a group to arrest 
Bonifacio; the opposition leader did not realize that they 
were there with ill intent, and allowed them into his 
camp. They shot down his brother Ciriaco, seriously beat 
his brother Procopio, and some reports say that they also 
raped his young wife Gregoria. 

Aguinaldo had Bonifacio and Procopio tried for treason 
and sedition. After a one-day sham trial, in which the 
defense lawyer averred their guilt rather than defending 
them, the Bonifacios were sentenced to death. 

Aguinaldo commuted the death sentence on May 8, but 
then reinstated it. On May 10, 1897, Procopio and Andres 
Bonifacio likely were shot dead by a firing squad on 
Nagpatong Mountain. Andres was just 34 years old. 

Andres Bonifacio's Legacy: 

As the first self-declared President of the independent 
Philippines, as well as the first leader of the Philippine 
Revolution, Bonifacio is a crucial figure in our nation's 
history. However, his exact legacy is the subject of 
dispute among Filipino scholars and citizens. 

Jose Rizal is the most widely recognized "national hero of 
the Philippines," although he advocated a more pacifist 
approach of reforming Spanish colonial rule rather than 
overthrowing it by force. Aguinaldo is generally cited as 
the first president of the Philippines, even though 
Bonifacio took on that title before Aguinaldo did. Some 
historians feel that Bonifacio has gotten short shrift, and 
should be set beside Rizal on the national pedestal. 

Andres Bonifacio is honored with a national holiday on 
his birthday: November 30 is National Heroes Day in the 
Philippines. 
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VOLUNTEERS - WE WANT YOU! 
 

Volunteering ... 
... changes lives, including yours 

... a great way to meet friends and learn new skills 
... helps make you look good (find out how!) 

 
Sign up to volunteer at the Bayanihan Centre or 

email bayanihancc@shaw.ca. 
 

 

Victoria Filipino Canadian Association 
Membership Form 

Valid from January 1 to December 31, 2013 

 

First Name:_____________________________________ 
 

Last Name: ___________________________________ 
 

Home Address: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

City: _________________________________________________ 
 

Postal Code: ___________________________ 
 

Email: ________________________________________________ 
 

Phone Number: _________________________ 
 
Membership Type: 

 

Individuals (over age 19)        $7.00   Youth (up to age 19)           $2.00   

Seniors (over age 55)              $5.00   Students (full-time)             $5.00   

Children (under 5)                   free    

 
Membership Pledge 

 

As a member of the Victoria Filipino Canadian Association (VFCA), I pledge to actively contribute to the VFCA's vision, 
mission and goals. 
                                                                         
Signature:  ______________________________________________________ 
 
Please make your cheque payable to the Victoria Filipino Canadian Association and mail it ot drop it off with this form at the Bayanihan Community Centre, 
 1709 Blanshard Street, Victoria BC V8W 2J8  Attention: VFCA Treasurer. 
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